On Saturday Aug 28 my father was
 hitting my brother. 

That day after the drill until 3 o'clock

1st well - Bantam farm - Rowe H. 337
3d. 

 meu - in Claud - Aug 31st

Put down 3 sp he and

When pulled started the C. P. pond men

Put in again to the devils well

Put in my 9 1/2 dr. Reice. Where

Well been drilling at that we called

Middle pen - H. T. Rowe. We

In the development of a member

Middle pen - a man we called

Put in 9 1/2 dr. By him contract

Put in 7 1/2 dr. By him same. Bunn

Put in 7 1/2 dr. By him in the

Put in 3 1/2 - Relieved with in the

Paid off 40 - April 1r - drugging per

Yester - a man worked in

w-20 and val had seen store